Dooley narrowly ousts Goetz; Burns wins in light vote turnout

**The Dailyowan**

**Schaben, Stanley capture state party nominations**

**The winners**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOVERNOR</th>
<th>Schaben</th>
<th>Demo</th>
<th>64.4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LT. GOY</td>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>Demo</td>
<td>36.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENATOR</td>
<td>Calver</td>
<td>Demo</td>
<td>56.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Rapp</td>
<td>GOP</td>
<td>52.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE-JUD</td>
<td>Rapp</td>
<td>GOP</td>
<td>53.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREASURER</td>
<td>Flieg</td>
<td>Demo</td>
<td>53.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTY. GEN.</td>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>Demo</td>
<td>56.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE-BUD</td>
<td>Riley</td>
<td>Rapp</td>
<td>53.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One-wheel drive

Who needs CAMER when you can get around under your own steam, at fast power? This young lad took this to heart as he pushed along the sidewalk in front of the art gallery. Probably the way to end a long walk. **POWER TO THE PEOPLE!**

CIP plan recommended

**Council adopts priority ranking system**

Among the programs the Council considered for ranking were a housing project, summer grant program, and a plan to make the city more attractive. The Council also discussed the importance of involving the community in decision-making processes.

The Council established a priority ranking system to help guide its decision-making process. The system will rank projects based on a point system, with higher points given to projects that have a greater impact on the community.

The city staff will conduct a public meeting to discuss the proposed ranking system and consider any comments or concerns from the community.

**Iowa Secretary of State**

Iowa Secretary of State Jim Maloney was named to the position by Governor Terry Branstad.

Maloney, a Republican, has been serving as the state's top election official since 1995. He has been involved in state politics for over 20 years and has held numerous positions at the state and local level.

Maloney replaces outgoing Secretary of State Ken Blackwell, who announced his retirement earlier this year.

**Spy money**

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate voted Thursday to require the Central Intelligence Agency to submit a report on its use of money spent on intelligence activities.

The Senate approved the measure by a vote of 72-23, with two Republicans joining Democrats in support.

**Subversives**

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon has withdrawn from consideration a list of subversives compiled by the Justice Department.

The Justice Department had announced its intention to make the list public, but Nixon said in a statement that it was not in the public interest to release the list.

**OMVI**

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) — Iowa Secretary of Agriculture Robert Lounsberry has been chosen to lead the OMVI program.

Lounsberry, a Republican, is currently serving as the state's agriculture commissioner.

**Humid!**

"I don't know how I can do this, but..." The weather forecast for the next few days is not looking good, with temperatures expected to hover around the mid-90s.

"Yes, John. I'll try my best..." Despite the heat, residents are urged to stay hydrated and take necessary precautions to avoid heat-related illnesses.
Summer aid available to students but only as loans or work study

You say you're short on cash for summer school, but a friend tells you about federal grants, scholarships or work study. You rush to the office to follow up on these financial aid options but are told there is no money available. You ask about student loans and are told that the student must not exceed two consecutive weeks and must have conditional status on the student loan application. You want your piece of the golden rock.

Then for all those on the Summer Orientation List:

Jake Hundel, assistant director of financial aid, is in charge of the financial aid office. He will meet at 9 a.m. to begin the enrollment process for national teacher examinations, educational statistical packages and language processors for the summer semester.

Unfortunately grants and scholarships are not available this semester. The deadline for application for this type of aid was April 1.

Moreover, the financial aid office offers these limited numbers of work study positions and interest in these positions must be obtained through the office.

Emergency grants to up to $500 may be obtained from the hospital if reported before full registration.

There is an interest charge of ten per cent on these loans. Each $500 will be charged $50 for the first year.

The interest rate per annum was set 7.5 per cent.

Any student applying for any financial assistance must fill out the student's General Financial Statement (GFS) if they are dependent and have parents who watch over the student. The statement will be available April 3 to June 8 through the financial aid office.

The independent student must not have been dependent on his parents or income for returns in the following year, with his own financial support. During that same period the student must not have had two consecutive weeks of work study aid. If this is done for two consecutive weeks the student's aid will be withdrawn.

A Registration fee of $15 is charged for the national teacher examinations, educational statistical packages and language processors. This fee is required for all forms of enrollment.

The following is a list of all financial aid available, and urges students to apply for regular aid through the financial aid office.

By the Associated Press

U.S. Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger revealed Thursday that a special envoy had been sent to Syria to try to find a meeting point between Damascus and the United States.

Kissinger told the House Foreign Affairs Committee in Washington that the envoy had met with Syrian President Hafiz al-Assad and said that Kissinger had accepted the envoy's proposal.

A total of $200 million is said to be available for Syria, Jordan and Israel in a package that includes the establishment of an international economic organization.

The relations were the highest in the Middle East since 1967 when Israel invaded and captured the Jewish homeland.

**Mugrady begins sentence in Watergate conspiracy**

The trial of the former White House aide, John E. Dean, for his role in the Watergate conspiracy, was continued yesterday afternoon in U.S. District Court Judge John Sirica.

The proceedings will be continued at 8:30 p.m. today and will reflect the joint efforts of the government and the defense to settle the case.

Attorney General Elliot Richardson said the case would be closed by the end of next week.

The case will be continued at the request of the defense.

**Cold, Refreshing, So-Good.**

**Meal Mart**

**IMU**

**RECYCLED RECORD SALE**

LPS you've been looking for all these years-

- plus a giant collection of cut-out records-

- 8-track and cassette tapes-

- discount records-

 **Wed. Thurs. June 5 \\& 6 50c or 3/$1.29 - of used records**

**TAPES**

- $2.39 each 3/$6.00

**NO CASH**

**Check or money order only**

**100% guaranteed satisfaction**

**THE MUSIC PEOPLE**

**Phone 351-2908**

**21 S. Dubuque Street**

**ATTENTION**

Student subscriptions will expire June 5 for those who paid $2.35 postage for the Spring semester. Please see Bill Casey in Room 111 Communications to pay postage for summer subscriptions.

**AFFSCME Local 13**

The University of Iowa Employees Union, AFFSCME, Local 13, will hold its monthly membership meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Room 111 in the Field House.

**Navy**

As a result of recent action involving the last few days, the news came out yesterday that according to Executive Order 10731 and 10732, U.S. Navy personnel who have been in active service during 60 days in the last 12 months or after they were on active duty since Oct. 1, 1973, to Dec. 1, 1974, are eligible for one month's pay by bringing their orders to their nearest navy office.

All former Navy personnel who were on active duty within the last 12 months are urged to personally contact their local Navy Recruiting office for written and other information concerning this pay.

**Karate**

A Youth Karate Club will meet Saturdays beginning June 8 through July 29. The meetings are scheduled for 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Family Gym Room 30 at the Athletic Building. Inquiries may be made at the first meeting or at the Room 111 in the Field House.

**Demonstration**

The University Sports Karate Karate Club will present a demonstration tonight at 8:30 p.m. at the main floor of the Field House. Interested persons may sign up for the Demonstration Program offered by the Division of Intercollegiate Sports following the demonstration.

Adult classes will meet on Tuesday and Thursday evenings beginning at 7:30 p.m. through August. A registration fee of $10 will be charged for the summer term. Registration will be charged on a first-come, first-served basis starting June 5.
Political beginning?

Young Bobby Wright, two-year-old9orthing Heights, Mich. dad, takes a pull from his grandmother's cigar, with spaces, that appeared next. His mother says that Bobby enjoys an occasional smoke and doesn’t chke on it. She deletes him with only a few puffs per smoke, and then only when there's a photo opportunity. "Boy, this is a good cigar!"

Dunn fears ‘ceto’ Congress

SEATTLE (AP) — The Washington dairy men’s hope for a Democratic Congress in November could be dashed if the Republican-dominated committee on public accounts in the Senate, which is investigating a Democratic senator, is interpreted as a threat to the state’s dairy industry.

The Democratic opponent of Rep. William H. Dunn, chairman of the Republican-dominated committee on public accounts, is looking for a similar campaign.

The Senate committee, which has already heard testimony from the five members of the Washington dairy industry, is expected to hear from Dunn and other witnesses next week.

"I don’t see any way the dairy people could be satisfied with the Dunn report," said Dunn, who was in the state capital for the committee’s hearing on Monday.

Dunn said he was aware of the committee’s work on the dairy industry, but he didn’t think it was going to result in any action against the state’s dairy farmers.

The committee’s interest in the dairy industry is not new, Dunn said. He has been a member of the Senate Agriculture Committee for the past 10 years, and he has been a leader in the fight against federal programs that he believes are harmful to the dairy industry.

The committee has been investigating the dairy industry for several years, and Dunn said he expects it to continue its investigation even after the current session of Congress is over.

Dunn said he was confident that the committee would be able to produce a report that the dairy industry would find acceptable. He added that he was not concerned about the possibility of the committee coming to a conclusion that would be unfavorable to the dairy industry.

Dunn said he was committed to working hard to ensure that the dairy industry was treated fairly by the government, and he said he was confident that the committee would be able to produce a report that would be fair to the dairy industry.

The committee has the power to make recommendations to the government, and Dunn said he expected it to use that power to ensure that the dairy industry was treated fairly.

Dunn said he was aware that the committee was under a lot of pressure to come up with a report that would be favorable to the dairy industry, but he said he was confident that the committee would be able to produce a report that would be fair to the dairy industry.

Dunn said he was committed to working hard to ensure that the dairy industry was treated fairly by the government, and he said he was confident that the committee would be able to produce a report that would be fair to the dairy industry.
The uniform consumer credit code

On Monday, Governor Robert D. Ray signed into law the Uniform Consumer Credit Code (UCCC). This piece of legislation is part of the legal aftermath of the last night of the 65th General Assembly of Iowa.

The UCCC is a sensible piece of consumer protection built within it. However, the original intent was that the bill should mean lower interest rates for everyone. Now, only interest rates of 18 percent can be charged, with certain interest rates, of course. The bill itself was an outgrowth of a ruling by Attorney General Richard Turner last year in which a bill that was passed by the Iowa legislature was overturned on the Senate and House floorhouse. The bill quickly became the most interest-laden piece of legislation of the second session. At any given time during the debate of the UCCC there were up to thirty or more local and out-of-state newspaper lobbyists and Representatives for higher interest rates. The number of consumer lobbyists on the bill quickly decreased no more than three or four at any one time.

The UCCC cannot help but become a major campaign issue for the fall election. Over the bill was, for the most part, down party lines. The Republican leadership under Governor Ray were in favor of the higher interest rates, while the Democrats fought to keep the ceiling closer to 18 percent or even lower.

The debate during these last few hours of the session was marked with maneuvers by Democratic Senators and Representatives. The gesture was a futile one, since all present know the bill would pass.

The debate was plainly stereotypical of the classic power struggles of Democrats vs. Republicans when the two parties do battle over an economic issue. This time the hundred-

in-the-rest of Iowa will soon quickly discover when you open your next gasoline credit card bill.

William Flannery

The SLA and the Left

The SLA (Students for a Democratic Society) is a radical political group that has been prominent in the political scene of Iowa for the past few years. The SLA has been involved in a number of activities, including demonstrations, sit-ins, and the production of a newspaper called The Daily Iowan.

The SLA's leadership includes a number of prominent figures, including Alex Copson (SLA's national coordinator), Mike Swartley, and Tom Doherty. The group has been criticized for its radical rhetoric and its support of violent protest.

Despite the controversy, the SLA has managed to gain a significant following among students at universities across the country. The group's influence has been particularly strong at Iowa State University, where it has been active in organizing protests and demonstrations.

The SLA has been involved in a number of controversial activities, including the production of a clandestine newsletter called The SLA News, which includes articles on the group's activities and opinions.

The SLA's activities have been a source of concern for many university administrators and law enforcement officials. In recent years, the group has been involved in several high-profile incidents, including the occupation of a university administration building and the production of a bomb threat.

The SLA's influence has been particularly strong among young people. The group's rhetoric and tactics have been seen by some as a form of protest against the social and political status quo.

The SLA's activities have been a source of controversy and debate among students, faculty, and administrators at universities across the country. The group's influence continues to be a subject of concern for those who are committed to maintaining a safe and welcoming environment for all students.

The SLA's future is uncertain, but its impact on the political landscape of Iowa and the United States cannot be denied.
Redpath Chautauqua display brings backs past

By FOREST ROSE

Feature Writer

In those days of the 1930s, television was in its infancy, and the educational and cultural offerings of the Chautauqua Amphitheater were a significant part of the American cultural landscape. The display of photographs and documents at Redpath Chautauqua in St. Louis serves as a reminder of that era.

IT'S A LITTLE more than half a century since those days when hundreds of program directors were organizing field trips from Chicago’s Redpath Chautauqua to New York, where a series of inspirational lectures held annually on Lake Erie were being broadcast.

These of those days was going to the public a large group of Christian leaders and to expose the themes of living that going on in the wonderland of spiritual life.

During that period, the educational and cultural offerings of the Chautauqua Amphitheater were a significant part of the American cultural landscape.

In the early 20th century, the Chautauqua movement was at its height, and the Redpath Chautauqua was one of the great cultural and educational institutions of America.

For those who wish to learn more about the history of Chautauqua and its influence on American culture, there is an exhibit in the Chautauqua building at the University Library through the month of June.

For More Information:

Contact the Special Collections Department at the University Library, and you will be able to see an exhibit of the historical Chautauqua building.

Dr. BOB PINKERTON

THE ROCKED

WEDNESDAYS 7:25 & 9:35

SAT. & SUN. 1:25 & 5:35 & 9:35

You’ve been BLACULA-RIZED and SUPERFLY-ed—but now you’ll gonna be glorified and filled with pride—when you...
Collegians surprise A's

By BRIAN SCOTT
Sports Editor

When you hear the name Oakland, A's baseball comes to the mind of most people. But on the other hand, when you hear the name Iowa City, you might think of the city's colleges, not baseball. But that wasn't always the case.

The 1974-75 season, but emphasized he would not know until June 21 what shape or form his team would be in for the season. The Iowa City College baseball team had just finished its season and the final game resulted in a win for the team.

Crosby, who had singled in the tying run, scored to give Iowa City College the lead and eventually the win.

As soon as pinch hitter Ed Helble drew a walk, the tying run scored. The Iowa City College baseball team had just finished its season and the final game resulted in a win for the team.

The Iowa City College baseball team had just finished its season and the final game resulted in a win for the team.

The Iowa City College baseball team had just finished its season and the final game resulted in a win for the team.

Tie game forfeited

Cleveland, Rangers fight it out

CLEVELAND (AP) — Tuesday night's baseball game between the Cleveland Indians and the Texas Rangers was called after the tenth inning due to darkness. The game was scored 1-1.

Kelley can't get over the fact that he was called up to the major leagues. He said that he was surprised when he was told and he was up for the first time.

Another player had to work hard. He's improved his batting average and now can hit home runs. He also has increased his fielding average and can get the ball from the outfield. His team is 28-29 this season and is expected to make the playoffs.

ABA commissioner says shaky league will operate next season

NEW YORK (AP) — Mike Stevens, commissioner of the American Basketball Association, said at an emergency meeting of owners and players Wednesday night that although the league is shaky, it will operate next season.

Mr. Stevens was called in by the owners after the votes were taken on the proposal to dissolve the league. The vote was 7-7, with 2 abstentions.

Mr. Stevens said he was not surprised by the result. He had expected a 3-3 vote.

The ABA is in financial difficulties and has faced several problems, including court actions and player unrest.

Mr. Stevens said he would like to see the league operate next season but that it was not certain whether it would be able to do so.
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